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Listed in category:Consumer Electronics > Home Audio > Speakers & Subwoofers > Floor Standing Speakers > Polk Speakers

L@@K - Polk Audio Monitor Speakers RTA 11T w/orig box

Item number: 5835776843
Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item
If you are a winner, Sign In for your status.
List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Winning bid:

US $376.00

Ended:

Dec-04-05 21:03:23 PST

Start time:

Nov-27-05 21:03:23 PST

History:

25 bids (US $175.00 starting bid)

Winning bidder:

Larger Picture

Item location:

Wichita, Kansas
United States

Ships to:

United States

Shipping costs: Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details
Shipping, payment details and return policy

Special Holiday Offer
Make no payments for 3 to 12 months
with PayPal Buyer Credit. Good until 12/31/05. Promotional
term based on minimum purchase.
See details | Apply now

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing
Brand:

Polk
Cabinet Color: Black

Wireless: -Condition: Used

The RTA 11T is one of the finest conventional speakers that Polk Audio manufactured in the late 1980's. Its extremely high power handling ability (250 watts) and high efficiency
(94db) provide remarkable dynamic range from both large and small amplifiers.
The RTA 11T utilizes the same technologically advanced fluid-coupled passive subwoofer design found in Polk's flagship models of that period. Dual 8" passive sub-bass radiators
are coupled to two 6 1/2' mid/bass drivers, resulting in a fast powerful, deep and ultra accurate bass response.
Driver complements: One 1 inch Polk SL2000 silver coil dome tweeter; Two 6 1/2 inch Polk tri-laminate Polymer bass-midrange drivers w/rubber surrounds; Two 8 inch
fluid-coupled passive subwoofers, one high-resonance, one low-resonance.
Frequency response: 18-26000 Hz
Recommender power: 10-250 watts
Nominal Impedance: 6 ohms
Size: 39H X 10 1/5W X 14 1/2 D
Weight: 58 lbs each
These speakers sound fantastic and look really great. The cabnitry and speaker grilles are perfect. The speaker wire attachment points are not damaged in any way. Both
speakers look and perform flawlessly! The speakers will be shipped in their original boxes with the instruction manuals. I am the original owner and have taken care of these
speakers as if they were my children. These speakers will arrive to your door fresh and ready for use.
NOTE: These speakers come from a smoke free home!
Alaska and Hawaii residents will have to pay actual shipping charges which may be higher than the flat rate listed.
The shipping rate will be a flat rate of $85.00. If the winning bidder is in the area, local pickup is another option.
Please ask all questions before placing bid. All items are sold used and as is.
Select a picture

FREE Counters and Services from Andale

See More Great Items

From This Seller

Sony Video 8 Camera
Recorder, Handycam
CCD-FX520 W/Case

L@@K - Big Dog
Motorcycles Portfolio w/
custom logo NEW

John Wayne Video
Collection - 104 Classic
Movies - VHS

US $25.00

US $19.99

US $0.99

Add this seller to
My Favorites in
My eBay

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to United States.
Seller's payment instructions
Shipping will be a flat rate of $85.00 to any state in the continental United States, Alaska and Hawaii residents may have to pay additional shipping costs above the flat rate listed. Paypal payments will
be accepted within 3 days after close. After 3 days this transaction will be disputed as "nonpay" I request all other payments within 7 days. Sorry no personal checks. PayPal get's the item in your hands
FAST!

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Learn about payment methods.
Help

Similar items from all eBay sellers
Item Name
POLK AUDIO MONITOR 30 SPEAKERS BLACK NEW IN BOX
POLK AUDIO MONITOR 40 SPEAKERS PAIR BLACK NEW IN BOX
POLK AUDIO RTI10 SPEAKERS. BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL BOX.

Price

End Date

US $50.11
US $151.00
US $601.00

Dec-07-05 11:37:51 PST
Dec-07-05 11:43:27 PST
Dec-09-05 07:41:23 PST

Where to go next?
Back to list of items | Printer Version | Safe Trading Tips
Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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